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impulses and passions, religipus,, sentiment, the fighting
instinct, romance aind the lure of the unknown, the love of
adventure and the hope of gain.   So many-sided a pheno-
menon has been attributed to many causes, but probably
the anonymous author of the Gesta Francorum touched the
heart of the matter when he wrote of the motio valida, the
wave of unrest which was passing through Western society
at the time appointed by God.1    About the same date
another anonymous chronicler in remote England, in writing
of the Crusade, used much the same words :  ' In this year
there was a mighty stirring (mycel styrung) of the people and
of the peoples of other lands also/ a There can be little
doubt that the First Crusade was in the main a religious
movement which owed the force of its impetus to the
peculiar conditions of the age, and was in itself only one
manifestation of the general quickening and awakening,
economic, political, social, religious, and intellectual, of a
century which had known the fret and strain, the * mighty
stirring' of revival and reform, alike in Church and in
State.  Behind the First Crusade lay many new interests and
activities: the growth of towns and commerce, the expansion
of the Norman race, the development of monasticism and of
asceticism, of missions and of organized pilgrimage;  the
investiture struggle, also, with the controversial literature to
which it gave birth; and, it must always be remembered,
the constant menace of  the Turkish advance in Asia.
In 1071 the Turks occupied Jerusalem, and the fatal
battle of Manzikert, following on the Seljuk conquest
of Armenia, broke down the feeble defences of the Byzan-
tine Empire,   By 1078 Jerusalem was in the hands of
the Sdjuks, while in 1084 Antioch, one of the patriarchates
of the Greek Church, was lost to Christianity.   Constanti-
nople was seriously threatened by the Seljuk Sultan of
1 Gesta Franc., c. i.	a Anglo-Saxon Chron., sub ann. 1096,,

